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I Continued Prosperity for 1913-50,- 000 Population for 1920 I I
I Ogden is a growing city, is proud of many industries, and offers large inducements to the Homeseeker and Investor Boost for Ogden, it means permanent prosperity. HP

I
f Be sure to use The Housewife's
5 Friend

"Opharo" Rvcpdale
FLAVORING H

Extracts
Tlrv give BEST FlOUr

results.
Mfg. by Sold by all leading dealers

OGDEN
PHARMACAL OGDEN MILLING

CO. & ELEVATOR CO.

Ogden, Utah eden-Utah- -

BUY THE CEMENT iff
THAT IS BEST BY mmi wmm

I TEST LrA The IEgg Ogden

Order I

Trail- - Mark 0MtSm 0Ur
iiw.iJfBj Ogden

Made by the Pff j""
Ogden Portland fi MjjHfl mX! c.

Cement Co.

ITSHERE

I BY FROST NOR FIRE NOR EVEN
I TIME ARE WELL BURNED CLAYS
I DESTROYED

1 When you plan that new home or business block, bear inI mind that the only part of the Sanitarium that was left afterI the fire was the brick walls.

Remember, Mr. Booster, that for every extra 100,000 brick
i that are manufactured in Ogden you add one more family tiI our population.

I Also that the only home industry in the building materialI line in Ogden is the

I Lcck Brick Company

j One of our custom- - JTAH"NA
5 ers, speaking of

I"OPTIMO" GH0C0LATES

FLOUR r'ofr
says "You can't

I beat it; send me Tali a box alons:i

ll some more, same
j as the last." tonight.

If YOU aren't us- -
j ing this flour, Shupe- - Williams

you're missing Cand c
i something mighty

good.
At your Grocers. Ogden, - Utah

I
TRY A hermitageTROUT or AT,THE

chicken dinner Ugden Canyon I

Wm. Dunkerley, Manage'' of Cafe.

Mill OrderS Steam Heat, Electric Light, V;;

' Baths Hot and Cold Water
Y 1 I IPfl m a rooms. Reduced rates

by week or month. Rooms
A complete mail order depart- - 75c, $100, $1.50. The only m. I

mont is maintained at this store fireproof hotel in the city. E
A number of clerks give their en B

tire time to shopping for those F,TT?F,PT?OOP1 ft
"

who send their orders here bv E

man SPELLS SAFETY"
The girl who fills your mall or- - F,

der will do so as carefully as TOT? MITIrtT W
though Bhe were shopping for her- - J, Mllj llMJlW I. I
self. Catalogues are sent out ev- - If.

on spring and fall If you live RDITH IW
outside of Ogden, le us put Dlmlfliall M I
name on the list. r

THEO. GORIE, Proprietor. &

W. H. Wright & f
Sons Company I

One block from Union Depot I;

Gold Lea! CemTh7The:tt-a-
nds I

Brand Lard D j I
Is a Utah Made K"ll IProduct

Devil IEach can is inspei ted by a

government official the only m,
lard put up under govern- - Ine KOCK Cement
inspection in the state. De- - I

mand it from y.ur dealer Sold by every dealer
in Ogden

OGDEN PACKING &
PROVISION CO. UnJ?n Poland

Cement ComPyOgden Salt Lake
San Francisco Gen- Office: Ogden, Ut.

Are You Ready to Build I I
That New Home? I

Don't fool yourself, show good sense and I f

build it fire-proo- f. I

A BRICK HOUSE I Iis not only fire-proo- f, it is also vermin-proo- f,

warmer in winter and cooler in summer. It II

grows in value. A frame house depreciates I '!

and is a constant expense, becoming more and I

more of an expense as repairs become more I

and more necessary. J
BUILD YOUR HOME OF BRICK I I

Ogden Pressed Brick Co. I I
Offices: 2411 Washington Ave.

A DOLLAR WILL I for Your I I
GO further Summer j

Outing
on a savings account than it
will in your pocket, and it will I Ir xrVnMcome back, too, when you want I UUDHiIN l I

If you have a dollar you
don't need, bring it in today Herjnitage Hotel I
and we will give it a job of J
steady work at standard Utah's Greatest
wages.

Summer Resort I
OGDEN SAVINGS

RANK
Patronized from all over I

OFFICERS: the states Reached by
M S. Browning, Pres.
L R Eccles Vice Pres
John Watson, Vice Pres. OGDEN RAPID TRANSIT I

Chas. Barton, Cashier. CARS. j

WEALTH OF UTAH AS DISCLOSED I
IN STATISTICS OF RESOURCES I

MANY THINGS ,N WHICH UTAH LEADS A . B, 0F .
A LARGE ITEM, BUT AGRICULTURE IS AT THE TOP HYDRO-CARBO- N FIELDS UNEQUALED SALT FOR THE WORLD GOLD, SILVER I

s AND COPPER GRAINS, HAY, FRUITS AND SUGAR BEETS A STATE OF VAST POSSIBILITIES. - H

Utah has more than twenty thous-

and farms, comprising 3.397.699 acres
having a total value of over $150,- -

000,000.

Farm products in 1912 amounted to

530,000,000

The value of the wool clip In 1911

was over $2,000,000.

The best sugar indu9tr Increaspd
five-fol- from 1900 to 1910, when the
output was 78,542.800 pounds.

The annual hay crop is nearly 1,

000,000 tons.

The potato yield in 1911 was over
2.000,000 bushels

Upwards of 6,000.000 bushels of

wheat, 2,000.000 bushels of oat9. 500.-00-

bushels of barley, and 400,000

bushels of corn are produced annu-

ally In Utah.

The value of live stock in 1912

was $36,000,000; the product was

The value of the mineral output in

1910 was $44,000,000.

Manufactures vield $".5000,000 an
nually, exclusive of smelter products
and cost of raw material.

The following figures as vividly tell
the story of Utah's unused natural
wealth :

The state has 30,000,000 acres of
unappropriated and unreserved land,
a large part of which could be prof-

itably tilled

It has 194. 46S 000,000 tons of coal,
and 500.000 brake horse power power,
only one-tent- of which is at present
utilized.

There are 600,000,000 tons of iron
ore In Utah.

There Is merchantable timber to the
extent of eight to ten billion board
feet of timber, and more than ten
million cords of cedar, plnyon pine
and aspen, seven million cords of the
latter fit for the manufacture of pa-

per pulp

There are hydro-carbon- of un-

known extent, natural asphalt, ozo-

kerite, elaterlte, and many rare min-

erals

The value of the gllsonite deposits
alone is estimated at $7,000,000 and
the salt deposits of the Great Ameri-

can desert appear sufficient to give
It a very important place among the
resources of Utah.

There Is building stone in abund-
ance sandstone, limestone, marble,
onyx, slate; there are brick and fire

and potter's clays of excellent quali-
ty; plaster, silica and alum

The enumeration of all of Utah's
resources would be as long as Ho-

mer's catalogue of the ships And
that was an epic.

And nature has been quite as gen-

erous with her attractions:

Unrivaled climate, pure air, cool
mountain resorts, fine flshinp. min-

eral springs, the Great Salt Lake, a

wonderful flora, wild song birds In

great variety, big game, infinite va-

riety of landscape mountains, valley,
plateau, forest, lake, river and des
ert

Prehistoric remains unique geoloc
leal formations, rare gems and miner-
als, natural bridges and other scenic
wonders

A.dd now the works of a prosperous
American commonwealth

Good roads, big railway systems,
great farming and grazing enterpri-
ses, mammoth mining enterprises, rlv
er and lake transportation, extensive
manufactories

Beautiful and unique churches and
public buildings, numerous active so-

cial organizations, splendid schools.

Result. A happy, prosperous and
hospitable people.

HOW NATURE PROTECTS 1

Did it ever occur to you to wonder
why. as between animals of much
the same general form and size say,
as between the zebra, the horse, and
the mule there should exist such
marked differences, and differences
H kich are perpetuated, generation af-

ter generation'
The problem, which puzzled the

early scientists has come, within the
last few decades, to be quite well
understood The answer Is that these
changes are all part and parcel of
nature's great scheme for the protec-

tion of her children, the promotion of
their comfort and. In the case of
the wild creatures, for enabling thm
to avoid their enemies and to gain
a livelihood.

For example: There formerly
roamed the African deserts a little
creature much like the giraffe, but
with Just a normal neck. Here and
there he cantered over the desert,
feeding on the succulent leaves of the
palms that were vWthin easy reach.

One year a blight fell on the palm
trees; they withered and the leaves
died and dropped off. beginning with
the lowest and gradually running up
to the top Along with their passing
went the food of the 6hort-necke- gir-

affes By and by there were oniy
the top leaves left to eat The small-
er animals could not reach these and
so perished for want of food Only
those giraffes whose necks were long
enough to reach the leaves high up
survived.

Now as provision for Ju6t this thing
It is one of nature's inflexible lawv
that not only doe6 like reproduce like,
but individual characteristics are
accentuated. Here were only the
extra longneckcd glraffeB left to In-

terbreed. Naturally, only this sort
would appear among the young, and
so the new breed appeared with necks
longer than any giraffe had known
before Throughout nature one finds,
therefore, thl6 gradual adaptation to
locality and conditions

Every year on the coasts of Labra
dor and Newfoundland, thousands of
near-sea- l are slaughtered for their

hide, which is a substitute for shoe
leather The baby seal or pups'
as they are called, are snow-whit-

with a mottling that is grayish.
Were these baby seals the dull

brown or black of the adults and ca
vortlng here and there on the lec
fields, don't you see, they would stand
out In relief Bears and other foes
would see them, make for them and
devour them. But against the white
Ice the white seal pup is almost in
v isible even at a very close distance.

By and bv . though, the ice on which

these babies are born has broken
loose and, caught in the currents, is

drifting southward It meets the Gulf
stream and melt6 The baby seal
must then put to sea. If there. It

were a snowy white object such as it
was before to be seen swimming the
deep blue waters, its foes would spy
It at once and devour U forthwith.
But by the time the Ice has come so
far south as the Gulf stream the ba
by's coat has turned to brown and
he'B safe.

How does this happen? Here is the
probable explanation. Once on a
time, in a herd of seal, some few-wer-

a bit lighter colored than oth-

ers Now in the course of time, the
seals fell afoul of their foes. The
bear, let us suppose, saw the darker
skinned babies and destroyed them,
but the lighter had the more chance
to escape. So the lighter, only, were
left to Interbreed, and this seeming
"fault" of a white Bkln at birth be-

came accentuated, perpetuated
The American buffalo is a notable

specimen. See how that great broad
forehead is built to withstand the
gale that sweepB the prairies See the
shaggy growth Just over the eyes,
to protect, as be lowers the head,
from the sand and dust that drive
over the plain, Verily. Mother Na-

ture equipped this child to withstand
anything save the man-mad- bullet

"Look at the zebra, and In his mot-

tled coat you see the shadows cast
b palm fronds on the sands of his
native desert. Set In the edge of the
palms the baby and mother are hard

I
to tell from the wavering background
of shrubbery. And so nature pro-

tects.
Throughout the animal kingdom

these adaptations stare one in the
face, so to speak. The wonderful coat
of the deer, white In winter, making
him almost invisible against the
snow: the horns. In form and color
like the branches of trees what bet-

ter cloak could conceal him from un-

friendly eyps''
Descend to humbler forms and on

our trees you will find, if you Iook
sharp, the walking stick, a wee bit
of an insect that, for all the world,

resembles a few twigs thrown to-

gether. On the bark, too. thre may

rest a butterfly or a night-moth- , wit i

wings so nearly the color of the
wood that only when It proceeds to

stir does one recognize It as a thing
a pa rt

In his "Childhood of Animals" P

Chalmers Mitchell says. "There is no

quality more generally useful to an

animal than that of being inconspicu-

ous. The living world Is a very s

game of In which
nearly every adult animal and those

oung ones that are not hidden or
protected by their parent must Join.
The penalties are eevere. those that
are caught are eaten, and those that
fall to catch etane Animals may

hunt their prey by scent, but there
nearly always comes a critical final
moment, when they must be able to

see the object on which they are to
pounce. Animals may escape by swift-

ness, but it Is extremely useful if

they are so Invisible that their enemy
cannot easily follow them by sight,
and still more useful if when they
are hard pressed, or when they have
reached a favorable spot, they can
suddenly fade into the background
and become invisible."

Throughout the world this adapta-

tion has led to like seeking like It's
a wonderful system and one full of

Interest Keep an eye out for It In

the next wild things you see or seek
You will learn lessons you could never
get otherwise, be assured.


